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Abstract: A reversible green fluorogenic protein-fragment complementation assay was developed
based on the crystal structure of UnaG, a recently discovered fluorescent protein. In living mam-
malian cells, the nonfluorescent fragments complemented and rapidly became fluorescent upon
rapamycin-induced FKBP and Frb protein interaction, and lost fluorescence when the protein inter-
action was inhibited. This reversible fluorogenic reporter, named uPPI [UnaG-based protein-protein
interaction (PPI) reporter], uses bilirubin (BR) as the chromophore and requires no exogenous
cofactor. BR is an endogenous molecule in mammalian cells and is not fluorescent by itself. uPPI
may have many potential applications in visualizing spatiotemporal dynamics of PPIs.
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Introduction
Protein-protein interactions (PPIs) are involved in
the formation and dissociation of protein complexes

that carry out almost every major biological pro-

cess.1 Some have been identified biochemically, but
global proteomic methods have identified many more

putative protein associations.2–4 These methods will

ultimately establish protein interactome.5–9 To gain
a deeper understanding of PPIs in biological proc-

esses, it will be helpful to visualize their spatiotem-
poral dynamics using imaging-based approaches.

To image PPIs, protein-fragment complementa-

tion assay (PCA) was previously developed based on

the discovery that two fragments of b-galactosidase

in E. coli complement and restore enzyme activity.10

Variants of the complementing b-galactosidase frag-

ments, which have sufficiently low affinity so that

the complementation reports rather than drives

association of test proteins, were later discovered.11

Such complementing b-galactosidase fragments

were demonstrated to monitor rapamycin-induced

formation of FKBP12 and FRAP protein complex in

mammalian cells.12 PCA based on several other

enzymes was also demonstrated to monitor FKBP

and Frb complex formation, including dihydrofolate

reductase,13 b-lactamase,14,15 luciferase,16 thymidine

kinase,17 TEV (tobacco etch virus) protease.18 Non-

enzymatic protein-based PCA, such as ubiquitin,

was also developed to sense protein interactions.19,20
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PCA based on fluorescent proteins enables us to

visualize spatiotemporal dynamics of PPIs in living

cells. The green fluorescent protein (GFP) from the

jellyfish Aequorea victoria as well as its red homologs

has been investigated as a candidate for PCA, but

two main limitations have discouraged its use. First,

complementation of GFP fragments is irreversi-

ble,21,22 suggesting that the association is so strong

that it may perturb interaction of test proteins. Sec-

ond, the intrinsic association of the fragment pair

results in high background fluorescence in the

absence of interactions of linked test proteins.21,22

Results and Discussion
In this work, we describe a reversible green-

fluorescent PCA based on a fluorescent protein

named UnaG that was recently cloned from Japa-

nese eel.23 UnaG incorporates endogenous bilirubin

(BR) as the chromophore and is green fluorescent.

BR is a tetrapyrrole bilin and free BR is not fluores-

cent. It is derived from biliverdin by biliverdin

reductase,24 and biliverdin is the immediate product

of heme catabolism by heme oxygenase.25 UnaG

belongs to the fatty-acid-binding protein family.

UnaG is composed of two short alpha helices and

ten beta strands forming a beta barrel. Based on the

crystal structure, we identified a region between res-

idues 72 and 85 that mainly forms a loop, like a “lid”

sitting on top of the deeply buried chromophore [Fig.

1(A)] (Supporting Information Movies 1–3). We then

selected three split sites: one on each end and one in

the middle of the loop [Fig. 1(A)]. Each fragment

pair was fused to two interacting proteins to test

whether complementation restores fluorescence

[Fig. 1(B)]. Specifically, the N and C-terminal frag-

ments of each pair were fused to Frb and FKBP,

respectively [Fig. 1(C)]. To produce equal amounts of

the two fragments and to have an internal control

for each measurement, we engineered a construct

that generated a polycistronic message that encodes

both fragments and mCherry. The three coding

sequences were separated by T2A sites [Fig. 1(C)], a

“self cleaving” peptide.26

Transfection of HEK293 cells, a human embry-

onic kidney cell line, for expression of the polycis-

tronic construct yielded bright red mCherry

fluorescence [Fig. 1(D)]. In the absence of rapamy-

cin, no green fluorescence was observed for any of

the three pairs, suggesting that the UnaG fragment

pairs had low intrinsic affinity [Fig. 1(D)]. Upon

addition of rapamycin, which induces association of

FKBP and Frb, the fragment pair with split site

between residues 84 and 85 became fluorescent [Fig.

1(D)]. We named this pair as uPPI (UnaG-based PPI

reporter). The other two fragment pairs did not fluo-

resce in the presence of rapamycin.
To examine the kinetics of uPPI fluorescence,

we conducted time-lapse fluorescence imaging on liv-

ing HEK293 cells without addition of exogenous BR.

We analyzed green fluorescence of five representa-

tive cells (Supporting Information Fig. S1) after

addition of rapamycin (at t 5 0 min.). Fluorescence

was detected at 1 minute and plateaued within 10

minutes [Fig. 2(A)] (Supporting Information Movies

4–8), with a half-maximal time value (T1/2) !5 min

[Fig. 2(B)]. In contrast, mCherry fluorescence was

Figure 1. Structure-guided design of a reversible green fluorogenic PCA. A. Structure-guided selection of 3 split sites of UnaG.

B. Schematic diagram of UnaG-based PCA. C. Construct of Rapamycin-inducible UnaG complementation assay. Frb and

FKBP are fused to the two parts of split UnaG, separated by a T2A site. mCherry is coexpressed with a T2A site. D. Live cell

imaging of the three split UnaG constructs.
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Figure 2. Kinetics of UnaG complementation assay upon formation of FKBP and Frb complex. A. Time-lapse fluorescence

images of HEK293 cells expressing the UnaG fragments. Numbers in images refer to time (minutes:seconds). B. Time-

dependent green fluorescence upon addition of rapamycin.

Figure 3. Kinetics of UnaG complementation assay upon inhibition of FKBP and Frb complex. The cells were preincubated

with 100 nM rapamycin, which was washed away before addition of the FKBP and Frb inhibitor FK506, followed by time lapse

imaging. A. Time-lapse green fluorescence images of HEK293 cells expressing the UnaG fragments. B. Time-lapse red fluores-

cence images of HEK293 cells. C. Time-dependent green fluorescence normalized by mCherry upon addition of the FKBP and

Frb inhibitor FK506. D. Time-lapse green fluorescence images of HEK293 cells expressing the split Venus fragments fused to

FKBP and Frb. E. Time-lapse red fluorescence images of HEK293 cells coexpressed with the split Venus fused to FKBP and

Frb. F. Time-dependent green fluorescence normalized by mCherry upon addition of the FKBP and Frb inhibitor FK506.

Numbers in images (A - D) refer to time (minutes:seconds).
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relatively stable (Supporting Information Movies 4–

8) and normalization of green fluorescence to the red

fluorescence of mCherry yielded similar values (Sup-

porting Information Fig. S2). The rate of fluores-

cence acquisition for uPPI (T1/2 5 5 min.) was

significantly greater that the early GFP-based PCA

(T1/2 5 50 min.).22 A recently developed split Venus

based PCA showed 50–100% fluorescence increase at

10 min upon rapamycin induction,27 which is still

significantly slower than uPPI. A possible reason for

the kinetic difference is that whereas GFP requires

chromophore maturation that can take up to an

hour,28,29 UnaG incorporates endogenous BR that is

a preformed chromophore. uPPI, which is an

intrinsically faster reporter than GFP-based PCA,

should therefore have better temporal resolution for

monitoring PPIs.
To investigate whether uPPI is reversible, we

inhibited the FKBP and Frb interaction using

FK506. Addition of FK506 decreased the green fluo-

rescence over time [Fig. 3(A)] (Supporting Informa-

tion Movie 9). As a comparison, the red fluorescence

was relatively stable [Fig. 3(B)] (Supporting Infor-

mation Movie 9). Kinetics of normalized green fluo-

rescence by the red fluorescence averaged from a

cluster of 4 cells (Supporting Information Fig. 3)

revealed a T1/2 5 9 min [Fig. 3(C)]. In contrast, the

split Venus based PCA indicated that the fluores-

cence was irreversible [Fig. 3(D–F)] (Supporting

Information Movie 10), which is consistent with

Figure 4. Kinetics of UnaG complementation assay upon addition of HBSS without FK506. A. Time-lapse green fluorescence

images of HEK293 cells expressing the UnaG fragments. B. Time-lapse red fluorescence images of HEK293 cells. The cells

were preincubated with 100 nM rapamycin, which was washed away before addition of HBSS without FK506. Numbers in

images refer to time (minutes:seconds).
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previous studies.27,30 As a control for uPPI, we also

added buffer solution without the inhibitor. Both

green and red fluorescence was relatively stable

[Fig. 4(A,B)] (Supporting Information Movie 11).

These results indicate that uPPI fluorescence is

reversible within 10 minutes of inhibition of PPI.
In summary, using a structure-guided approach,

we developed a reversible green-fluorescent PCA that

uses endogenous BR in mammalian cells. Our results

indicate that uPPI overcomes the two main limita-

tions of GFP-based PCA: its fluorescence signal devel-

ops quickly upon the interaction of linked protein

sequences with little background fluorescence, and it

is reversible. Furthermore, since UnaG fluorescence
is oxygen independent,23 uPPI might be useful for

imaging protein interactions in cells under hypoxia.

Recently a reversible infrared-fluorescent PCA based

on a bacterial phytochrome-derived infrared fluores-

cent protein was reported.31 Together, it should now

be possible to image two pairs of PPIs simultane-

ously, which is essential to visualize spatiotemporal

dynamics of signaling pathways that are usually com-

posed of more than two protein components.

Materials and Methods

Gene construction
All plasmid constructs were created by standard

molecular biology techniques and confirmed by

sequencing the cloned fragments thoroughly. Each

Split-UnaG construct consists of three components

(FKBP-cUnaG, nUnaG-Frb, and mCherry), coex-

pressed using two Thosea asigna virus 2A-cleavage

sites (T2A). Restriction sites were added to give the

following configuration: HindIII-Kozak-FKBP-ClaI-

(SGG)x2-KpnI-cUnaG-BamHI T2A EcoRI-nUnaG-

XhoI-(SGG)x2-AscI-Frb-NotI T2A mCherry-XbaI. The
Split-UnaG constructs were cloned into the pcDNA3.1

vector using HindIII/XbaI (Life Technologies) for

mammalian expression. Codon optimized FKBP and

Frb were gifts from James A. Wells (UCSF).

Mammalian cell cultures
The HEK293T/17 (ATCC CRL-11268) was obtained

from ATCC. Cells were passaged in Dulbecco’s Modi-

fied Eagle medium supplemented with 10% Foetal

Bovine Serum, nonessential amino acids, penicillin

(100 units/mL) and streptomycin (100 lg/mL). All

culture supplies were obtained from the UCSF Cell

Culture Facility.
HEK293T/17 cells were transiently transfected

with Split-UnaG constructs with the calcium phos-

phate method. Cells were grown in 35 mm glass bot-

tom microwell (14 mm) dishes (MatTek Corporation).

Transfection was performed when cells were cul-

tured to !40-50% confluence. For each transfection,

4.3 lg of plasmid DNA was mixed with 71 lL of 1X

Hank’s Balanced Salts buffer (HBS) and 4.3 lL of

2.5M CaCl2. Cells were imaged 24 h after transient
transfection, when they reached !90% confluency.

Confocal microscopy
For characterization of Split-UnaG in cultured mam-
malian cells, transfected HEK293T/17 cells were
imaged in 35 mm glass bottom microwell dishes on a
Nikon Eclipse Ti inverted microscope equipped with
a Yokogawa CSU-W1 confocal scanner unit (Andor), a
digital CMOS camera ORCA-Flash4.0 (Hamamatsu), a
ASI MS-2000 XYZ automated stage (Applied Scientific
Instrumentation) and a Nikon Plan Apo k 20X air
(N.A. 0.75) objective. Laser inputs were provided by an
Integrated Laser Engine (Spectral Applied Research)
equipped with laser lines (Coherent) 488 nm (6.3 mW)
for Split-UnaG imaging and 561 nm (3.5 mW) for
mCherry imaging. The confocal scanning unit was
equipped with the following emission filters: 525/50-nm
for Split-UnaG imaging and 610/60-nm for mCherry
imaging. Images were acquired with exposure times of
2 s for Split-UnaG and 500 ms mCherry, respectively.
Image acquisition was controlled by the NIS-Elements
Ar Microscope Imaging Software (Nikon). Images were
processed using the ImageJ software (NIH).

Characterization of split-UnaG in cultured
mammalian cells
HEK293T/17 cells transiently transfected with Split-
UnaG were imaged in 35 mm glass bottom dishes
!24 h after transfection. For snapshots [Fig. 1(D)],
Rapamycin1 samples had been treated with 100 nM
rapamycin (Calbiochem) for 3 h prior to imaging.
Cells were imaged in HBSS. Time-lapse microscopy
was performed with the aid of an environmental con-
trol unit incubation chamber (InVivo Scientific), which
maintained at 378C. For time-lapse imaging of protein
complementation (Fig. 2), cells were pre-incubated in
HBSS for 30 min. Rapamycin (100 nM) was added to
the sample 4.5 min after the time-lapse began and
image acquisition continued for !10 min until the
UnaG signal plateaued. Images were acquired every 1
min. For time-lapse imaging of protein dissociation
(Fig. 3), cells were pre-incubated in rapamycin (100
nM) in HBSS for 1 h to induce strong UnaG signal.
Cells were then washed twice with HBSS to remove
unbound rapamycin. 500 nM FK506 (Enzo Life Scien-
ces) was added to the sample 4.5 min after the time-
lapse began and continued for !40 min until the
UnaG signal disappeared. For the split Venus, the
imaging was continued for 150 min. Images were
acquired every 1 min. As a control, buffer solution
without FK506 was added to the washed sample, fol-
lowed by similar imaging. The imaging parameters
are described in the Confocal microscopy section.
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